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.Hxs.fA9. 

Certified that the existing building Buldana Cambridge School (name of the building or 

premises) at Gat No. 451 Lingade Knowledge Park, Chikhli Road, Buldana, Yelgaon 
(address) comprised of ... 

BUILDING SAFETY CERTIFICATE 

basement (s) and 
(upper floors) owned/occupied by 

Buldana Cambridge School, Buldana (CBSE) Run by Jijamata Shikshan Prasarak Mandal, 
Buldana (name of the Institution) have compiled with the Building safety requirements in 
accordance with National Building code Rules, and verified by the officers concerned of 
Public Work Department (Name of Department/ Govt.) on .3.9|.1Q.....(date of 
Inspection) in the presence of Mukesh Suresh Jagtap, Principal (name and addresses of the 
Manager/Secretary or his representative) and that the building/premises is fit for occupancy 
upto classes XII (X/ XI) with effect from .3s\.19.92...or a period of 39.lio.2926 
years in accordance with rule and subject to compliance of the specific conditions as 
append�d. 
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*Strike out whichever is not applicable. 
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APPENDIX- XI 

Dated 23ol23 

Signature with Seal:....... 

Name:.. 

Dated: 

Deslgnation: .epsty..giAASY. 

Sub-DivisionaLEngineer Pubiic VWorks Sub-Dn. 
eoara 

ORÍNCIPAI 
Buldana Cembridg Sonea 

Quldaia. 

by 

e.ee eee eeeeee e e0eee 

Name & Address of Department/ Office:.N:SbIMEPn, Buldhaa 
(Assistant Engineer & above officer of concerned Govt. Department only) 

Note: This certificate should be signed/ issued by Assistant Engineer & above officer of 

concerned Govt. Department only 

*The filled up certificate should be either in Hindi or English. If it is issued in vernacular 

language, translated notarized version in English be uploaded along with the original 

vernacular certificate as a single pdf. 

Secretary 
rMamata Shikshan Prasart Manda1 

Buldana 
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